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Abstract

J[’i , in a par[nelship  w i th  an  inclustlial  consodium, is currently engaged in the
investigation of reliability and quality issues of Imll grid array ([WA) packages- as they may be
applieci  to space fight electrcmics. [’cwforming tests to determine the solder joir~t reliability of
assemblies using f3GAs  under temperature cycling has proved to be a real challenge for test
cmginecrs.  E arly in the program, it was tccognizeci  that a large t-rumhm of the B(+A solciw
jc]irlts  would be under test coricurrcxrtly  and that a computer based systcml  woLIici  be required
to correctly track the failures and the time at whicl)  they occurred. J1’1. has been using tlw
National Instruments i ak)VIF’  W I 

M software and SCXI  harciware to set up OLII system. 1 ho data
acquisition program, DAQ.Vl,  was writterl usirlg 1 abVl[  W’”, a graphics based operating
system. 1 he program controls the tcmporature  ctmr-nbcrs,  gathers the data from ttw interface
cards, logs the data, and provides operator interfidce. This system can monitor over 1500
charrncls for electrical continuity anti 32 char-rncds for temperature. 1 his soflware/hardware
system greatly simplifies the task of monitc)rirlg  allci tracking failures and tlw ccmditions  when
failures occur of a large number of solder joint clmnriels through tlw automatic gathering and
rcmc~rdirlg  c)f tl IC test results c)nto a personal conlf)uter data base.

E3ackground

1 his effort is funded in part by NASA R&D funding and partly by the industry partners
contritmting IRAD funds. JPL is the lead irr ttiis ccjrlsorliunl  wittl tltc  others supplying parts,
assembly Iabc)r, printed wirir-lg boards, and clesigr] c)f ttw test printed wiring boards. J1’1 is also
pcxfcmming  a si{gnificanl  portion of the environmcrltal  tests  on ttle PWA test samples tc)
c~ctcrmirw  tt rc rcliabitit  y of the interconnections of tt rc [ICM packages to the pr intecl wiring
k)c)ards (solder joints).
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Apptxxmli
.

Lady in the ~)rograrn, it was recognized tlmt a large number of the [KM solder joints
would be urder test ccmcurrerrtly  and that a corr]puter  based systcm woLdd he required to
concwtly  track the faikrres  and the time at which tlwy c)ccurred. 1 he test plar} called for ovcx
1500 clmnrmls of ciata, each channel rcpresentirlg LIp to 150 scddm joiilts  to be monitored 24



hours a day over the ciuration  of temlJeratLlre  cyclin{g. ‘1 tw ~dan is to cycle all the test
assmnblicx Llntil cc)mplcte  failure, ‘1 he test capacity at J1’1 met ap~)rc)ximately  one-tenth of ttlis
reqLlircmlerd at ttw initiation of the project. A cjetectcd  chanrml  failure was rlc]t only to be
identified as to ttw particular card and clmnnel, bLd also was to be correlated with tt”rc! reai
time c)f failLlrc,  temperature at ttw time of failLlre, arid the tcdal  r]umbcr of temperatLlre  cycles
cxpericncecl  by the particular channel frcmj start to failLlre. I Ic)wever,  it was also recognized
tt]at the putpc)se  of the NASA F<&[) furlcfs  was prir-narily  to investigate ball grid array
intcrccmrrccts  and not to design and develop test instrLlmentation.  1 t-rerefore,  the apprc)ach
adapted was to use off-the shelf hardware and software and to miriimize  ckwelc)pment.  1 Ilis
approach was qllite successful, but screw ckwelopmcmt, especially in ttle
sof[war[>/~)rcJ{]  ranlrlling area, was rwcessaty.

J1’1 has been Llsing  the National lnstrLlments 1 abVl[  W’~ software ancl has collectively
a great deal of experience in its application to Iabc)ratoty  testing. Natiorlal  lrlstrLjmer~ts  also
offers an asscrnblagc of tlardware which complements the software operating system. As an
added attraction to the RGA solder joint reliability team, the J[’1 equipment loan pool owned
sLlfficicmt  inventcxy  of sof[ware and hardware so that the project coL!ld rent and return it at the
encl of the investigation, thus minimizing ttm cc)sts to the project.

Test Article

1 he B(+A test assemblies were specifically designed for testing solder joints. F act) test
board consists of foLlr E](+A packages, with each ccmlponent  having foLJr daisy ctlains.  F ach of
these daisy chains represents one channel rnonitotec~ by the system. 1 here are two types of
test assemblies. ‘[ype 1, shown in f igure la, consists of a 352 S[3C;A  (SL!pcr E)GA), 361 CIIGA
((;eramic  F\ C;A), 352 CJM[’AC  (C)vcrt”noided  [)aci Array Carrier), anti 313 F’E3GA (f ‘Iastic  DC~A).

Figurc la. Type I 13GA Test Assembly
“

Figure 1 b. Type II B(3A Test Assembly

1 y[w 11, showr] irl Figure lb, consists c)f a 560 SE3GA,  625 CEIGA, ?56 E\C;A,  and a 256
Gullwing.  _f he test assemblies were Cfcsi{gned SC) that any qLlartcr  of the Loarcl could be cut
old, for easiet inspection and SE-M, without interfering with the remaining test assemblies by



creating fc]ur separate ground planes. “1 hete is a pad for each of the daisy chains and the
ground plane on the test boards. 1 his makes failLlre verification and inspection mLIch easier.
The resistance of eact-r  daisy ctlain can be measured by simply plobing the corresponding
pads with an ohmmeter. 1 hese pads also make it easy to wire bond any daisy
chains/channels ttlat need to be closed. Special racks were designed and k)uilt to hold the
maximum number of test assemblies in the JPl_ thermal chambers. Figure 2 shows the inside
of a 1 hermotronw thermal chamber with loaded test racks.

Figure 2. BGA Test Assemblies in Racks in the Thcwmal  Chamber

Detailed Description Of The Test Setup

1 he data acquisition system program, DAQ.VI,  was written using 1 abVIE.W,  a graphics
based operating system, and the hardware handlers provided by National Instruments, 1 he
program controls the temperature chambers, gathers the data from the interface cards, logs
the data onto a spread sheet type data base, and provides operator interface for ease 01
operation. F’igL]re 3 is a kdock  diagram of the laboratory test system.
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Figure3.  instrumentation System Block Diagram

The software is installed in a Pentium  Personal Computer which also contains a
National Instruments IEEE-488 General Purpose Interface Bus” (GBIB) Board and a special
Data Acquisition (DAQ) Eloard Model Al -MIC)-16E  -10 also supplied by National Instruments.
Connected to the GPIB board are three Thermotron@) thermal chambers. l-his IL EE bLls can
be expanded to control other devices such as power supplies for the cycling of heating
elements rnollnted on the BGA devices to simulate the heat that active devices would normally
dissipate.

l-he DAQ board is connected to National Instruments SCXI hardware interface modules
installed in four National Instruments card cages. 1 he SCXI hardware consists of 4 SCXl-
1001 tnodules, 12 card chassis, 47 SCXI-I  162 ciiscrete  input modules, and 1 SCXI-I  100
thermocouple input module for a total capacity of 1504 discrete inputs and 32 temperature
inpLits.

The Discrete lnpLlt module (SCXI-I  162) is a 3? channel device with optical input
coupling. Input isolation provided by the optical coupler front end of this rnc)dule was
considered to be a pre-requisite because of severe ground loop noise problems encountered
with other instrumentation schemes that had previously been used in the test laboratory. The
relatively low input impedance of the front end, 360 ohms, also helps reduce the electrical
noise inherent in the environment of the test facility. Figure 4 is a block diagram of the inpL]t
stage of the mod Llle. “
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Figure  4. Input Block Diagram
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‘1 he ttlermocoupte module provides 32 channels c)f input which provides for the measurement
of local temperatures (i.e., in the vicinity of the test samples).

T“tle BGA packages are wire bonded interrlally so that when combined with the circuitry
on the test F’WB a daisy chain of up to 150 solder joints is formed. Each discrete input
channel monitors one such daisy chain by detecting the presence or absence of approximately
7 rnilli:irnps  of current through the LED poftion of the optical coupler device.

When a solder joint breaks, the current will not be ak]le to pass through the solder joint,
so the LED will not get the current it needs to light. When the 1.ED is turned off, the light
sensitive transistor sends back a logic high to the computer telling the computer that
something is wrong with the channel. ‘1 he computer reads the logic high and knows that a
solder joint has failed.

l-tw DAQ.Vl  program will display an event (a circuit either opening or closing) along
with a message that shows the channel number, test board number, board location, time,
cycle number, date, and temperature that the event occurred. Figure 5 is a depiction of the
operator interface displayed on the computer monitor. It was deemed important to record both
openings and closing of the circuit to detect intermittants if they occur.
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Figure 5. Operator Interface Display.
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1 his infomtation is also written to a file that can be brought up in a spreadsheet program.
DAQ.VI also keeps track of the number of thermal cycles each board accumulates, the board
location, se~ial  number, and its corresponding channels (16 per board).
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The assembled National Instruments hardware, cables, and power supplies are shown
in a rack in Figure 6. A test box, shown in Figure 7, was designed, built, and used to test all of
the cables, SCXI hardware, and the software.

Figure 6, Test Hardware

Figure 7. I-M Box.
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. R~sults  To Date

l-twrmal  cycling of the test assemblies began in May 1 WM. The test assemblies are
subjected to a thermal cycle with a temperature range from -30°C to 10O”C,  with dwell times
of 20 minutes and 5°C/min.  ramp rates, A complete cycle takes just over 90 minutes. As of
November 1996 the test assemblies have cxpeliericed  1928 cycles. ?-he failures, to date, are
in the ceramic package daisy chains. 1 here have been no failures in any of the other
packages.

Conclusion

JP1. has developed an instrumentation system for the testing of solder joint reliability
and longevity. 1 his software/hardware system greatly simplifies the task of monitoring and
tracking failwes and the conditions when the failures occurred of a large number of solder joint
channels through the automatic gathering and recording of tl]e test results onto a personal
computer data base.
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